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Stone in civic buildirg
For public buildings, where handsome and dignified architectural effect is an
important consideration, stone is the nost suitable facing material, whatever the
architectural style employed.

inJormation on curr-ent stone practice. No. 6: July, t955

OW that the building priorities ofhouses,
schools, and factories have begun to catch
up with demand, more attention is being

given to the rebuilding of Britain's city centres-
thus calling for greater efforts by the stone
'industry, since stone has traditionally been used

for civic t'uildings throughout history.
From the cities of Greece--the flower of their

'civilization --through the Renaissance in Western
Europe, down to the rebuilding of the City of
London today, stone has given urban com-
munities a sense of civic pride; and it is being
used for this purpose in such centres as Bristol,
Nottinghanr, Plymouth and Southampton.

In Southampton, where a new towl) centre
rvorthy of the 'Gateway of England' is under
'construction, Portland stone is to be the

prominent feature of th: new High Street. It
was chosen because of .its lasting qualities and
,clean, bright appearance. The stone is being

used in such a way as to convey a contemporatJ
feeling without loss of tradition.

Portland stone is also to be used for facing
the new !r 5o,ooo Head Post Office in Plymouth,
which is expected to be completed within the
next r8 months. The V-shaped four-storey
building n'as designed by Ministry of Works
architects and will be of reinforced-concrete
construction. An interesting point is that it was a

condition of the local authority that the building
should be faced in stone. This will be used in the
form of slabs, textural interest being gained by
change in the pattern of joints. Polished black
granite slabs are to be used above the telephone
booths inside the entran(e lobbies.

Bristol City Council has approved a proposal
to erect a new building to provide ollice accom-
modation and a Civic Restaurant. The burlding
will be of Bath stone and Cotsnold lrrick with
stone dressings.

New Government offices in Edinburgh have
bcen erected on Calton Flill, commanding a
vieyr of the city. ln designing the building, the
architect successfully achieved a compromise
betlveen a modern idiom and a sense of classical
repose. The building,-which provides about
r40,ooo sup. ft. of office space and accommodates
r ,:5o people-is faced ivith selected Darney
stone from Northumberland, specially polished
to resist the adherence of soot; while Creetown
granite is used lor the base.

In addition to this large-scale use of stone for
the exterior, the main entrance-hall is paved with
traverrine, and the walls lined rvith perrycot
marble and polished Portland stone, the base
being Ilerbyshire marble.

Portland stone and graflite are to be used in
the extension of the north block of London's
County Hall-on which work has alreadv starterl.

A further example of stone cladding for civj<:
building, is the large assembly haii in Newport,
for which the corporation has recently advertiserl
for building tenders. The building is to cost about
€2oo,ooo, and will be of steel-frame construc-
tion, faced in Portland stone.

Whether as the main cladding or tr: provide
decorative and dignilied finishes to particular
aspects of a building, stone continues to lentl
itself to contemporary building design.
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Location oJ principal quarries

throughout England, Scotland Q Wales

6 Dunhouse Stone

souRcE Winston, Darlington, Durham.

cuolocrclr- Palaeozoic, Millstone Grit.

colouR Creanry brown.

cHARAcrERrsrrcs Fine to rnedium grain. Free

working, hardens on exposure, Will take sharp

arris and is s[itable for ail classes of plain and

moulded work, also for carring. llnaffected by

the polluted air of cities.

AvArLABrLrrY To suit demand

srzns Up to + ft. 6 in, high in bed. Length and

breadth to sriit requirements'

rrNrsu Rock face, salvn, rubbed or tooled.

pHysrcAl pr{opERTlEs Densitl l4z lb. per cubic

{bot. Failing stress 600 tons per sq. ft.

wHERE usED Dunhouse Stone has been used for
all types ofpublic buildings, c:thedral and church

restoration, houses and bridges.

The quality and durability of Dunhou.se Stone

can bc seen in Middlesbrough Town Hall, which

is situated in the cenire of one of the most

polluted atmospheres of the British Isles. Dun-

house Stone has been used exclusiveJ,v in the

past 2i years for the restoration of Durham

Cathedral and Castle. A recent exampie of

Dunhouse Stone is the ner+'Technical College,

Sunderland.

CONSTRUCTION NOTES

Blnc},l facings fcr

frnnl*r.l strr"rctil r'es

THE srABtltry oF FACTNG ogpenos almost

entirely on the structural framework-and not
on correct wall and face bonding of the facings.

Before the introduction of steel and reinforced-

concrete framed.structures, the walls of build-
ings had to be built by placing brick on brick,
and stone on stone, until the roof level was

reached, All the floors, roof, and superimposed

loads were carried by the walls, But with the
introduction offramed structures, the walls were
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no longer required to support these loads.

Therefore, under the conditions mentioned above

it has become unnecessary to build from the

foundation upwards, and the process of building
walls can start at any floor level if the means of
support has been so amanged in the design of the

framework.
A sketch showing the construction of block-

stone facings at pavement level is given. In this

example the wall and facings begin from, and are

supported on, a rolled-steel beam covered with
concrete. The top part of the concrete is formed

to suit the commencing course of facings.

The wall bonding has been reduced to the

minimum; in conformity with the requirements

of block facings, but the face bonding is aranged

in tnditional style.

Facings that form the pier coyering the steel

stanchion are bonded in alternate courses of three

stones and one. The dotted line indicates the

next course, 'complete in one stone. This

arrangement economizes in facing material, and

reduces the amount of notching for structural

members.

Penetration of building walls by damp always

a

poses a difficult problem. Damage to stonework
can often be attributed to damp which penetrates

the porbs of the facing material and dries out on
the surface, with deleterious effects. This
dampness will travel and dry out far from the
cause of the infection. In consiruction, therefore,
an efficient damp-proof course should be pro-
yided, even though the walls begin from a

comtructional beam at pavement level, as shown

in the sketch.

An impirovement in the comtruction, as t}te
sketch illustrates, may be obtained by arranging

the to bed of first course o[ stonework to
coincide with the top surface of the concrete
floor slabs, and then by continuing the damp-

proof course through the thickness of the wall to
the front surface of the facings, as shown by

dotted'lines. This procedure is not usually

adopted, became it means that a wide bed joint
occurs in a prominent position in the elevation,
thus tending to spoil the aesthetic value of the
stonework.

CURRENT NEWS

Proposed London offices for the U.K. Atomic
Enbrgy Autbority wili be faced above first-floor
level with Portland stone.

Local materials for Crown offices
Stone from local quarries was used for granite
features in Greyfriars House, Aberde"r, "r"rt
€r 55,ooo Government building.

Ilnsurpassed for beauty and durability
It was almost unthinkable that building in stone.

should become a thing of the past, said the
chairman of the Building Materials Committee of
the Scottish Council recently. Nothing surpassed

it for beauty and durability, he added.

"ANVIS(}RY SERvICE

The British Stone Federation has
made a elose study o{ all the prob-
lems relating to th€ use of stone, and
has set up an advisory panel, which
is freely at the serrnice of architecis
and othersn to give adviee and help
on stone matters" lnquiries should be
addressed to the Secretary, The
British Stone Federation, 70 Victoria
Street, S,W.l.
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